
Farmington Valley Quilters 
Board Meeting 

February 15th, 2018 
 

 

 
Present:   Peg Thompson, Susan Elliott, Christine Zepp, Beverly Hughes, 

Maureen Hulsart, Lauren Elliott, Carol Martinchek, Lisa Salvatore, Barbara 
Heagney 

 
Minutes of January were approved as written. 
 

Treasurers Report:    Guild Checking account balance is $4,513.49.   This also 
reflects annual expense for two Bees’; the third Bee is suspended for lack of 

interest at the moment.   Lauren will continue to budget for that.  The Money 
Market account has a balance of $18,049.97.      Lauren reported the Quilt 
Show’s balance as $2,482.03. 

 
Treasures Report approved as presented. 
 

Membership:   We had one person join in January; a second may be joining 
this month.  

 
Programs:  This month is the presentation of Volunteer Organizations and 
Service month.   

 In March our presenter is Cat Allard who will look over quilts and discuss 
preservation, cleaning and value.  
 April has Froncie Quinn with her mini-sampler’s and workshop 

 In May, Adele Scott will present ruler work. 
 

 We need to be clear to people who sign-up for a workshop, they have to pay 
when they sign-up and if they wish to cancel their attendance, they need to 
find a replacement to fill the spot.  A policy regarding payment requirement and 

refunds was discussed.  
 

 Workshop fees were also discussed.   The Board discussed setting workshop 
fees set on a sliding scale basis according to what the speaker/presenter is 
charging the Guild.   That way the workshop would be self-supporting and not 

pull monies from the Guild Treasury.    A proposal was made to set the 
following workshop fees: 
 

 Workshop cost $300 or less – Workshop participants fee = $30.00 
     Workshop cost $300-$500 – Workshop participants fee - $50.00 

 Workshop cost > $500. – Workshop participant fee = $75.00  



 If workshops are not full by a specific date, the Board decided to open up 
availability to other guilds.   This needs to be shared with membership.  

 
 Workshops will now be held in Eno Hall.   There is room for 20-25 people, 

electricity is available.  Workshop presenters tend to set workshop limits. 
 
Quilt Show:  The raffle permit has been submitted and received, so that is in 

place for the Stitches Convention.   Also, raffle tickets have been sent to the 
printer and will be available within the next week or two.   Bookmarks were 
completed and should be printed and delivered by next week, so everything is 

ready for the raffle quilt ticket sales for the Stitches Convention.  
 

 There is a continuing need for donations to baskets which is included 
monthly in the Newsletter.   It was suggested that a list of people who signed 
up for baskets be put together and a “captain” of each color be identified.   

Barbara Heagney will with Maureen Eagan will address that.   
 

 The Committee discussed the proposal of a “craft table”.  They felt that it 
was too late to consider that, the last time Guild did it, they had a Committee, 
items were juried, etc.    There was also a lot of concerns about space; they 

want to get a feel for using new space. 
 
Website:  Website has been updated to include raffle quilt information.   

Shutterfly, the photo software is difficult to work with.   Lisa has been looking 
at other options.   The guild would have to pay a nominal fee every year, but it 

would be much more user-friendly.   She hopes to present options at the next 
meeting.  
 

The Board discussed feedback that people can’t find things on the Website.   To 
address this issue, an idea of doing a demo during our regular meeting time 
might be the answer.    Internet access can be spotty at Eno; it will be tested at 

our next meeting to see if this Demo presentation is viable.  
 

Socials:  Barbara said she will start thinking about the June social.   People 
seemed to like the food at the last Social, so we will probably go back to the 
same vendor.  

 
 There was an invitation for an event at the New England Quilt Museum to 

send a Board Member.   Event is March 26th.   If a Board Member cannot 
attend, it will be opened to the membership. 
 

 Spring Retreat has 23 people attending. 
 
 Stitches:  There are still many vacancies for people to cover the booth.    

This will be shared with the membership and the need for people to volunteer 
to cover all the time slots.  



 
 We need a protocol for how to close out at the end of the day (take raffle 

stubs, cash, etc.) and what to bring the next day.  Other issues discussed but 
unresolved are: 

  Peggy will write up a change of day protocol. 
  Peggy will inquire if the booths have curtains to facilitate hanging the quilts. 
  Peggy will inquire if after they parade our raffle quilt during Thursday night’s 

fashion show, who brings it back to our booth, etc.   Is it our “fashion show 
attendee’s” responsibility to return and hang the quilt or someone else? 
 

Phyllis has offered to set-up our display wall; was unclear if she is setting up 
display in the booth and if she has arranged for help.   Peggy will talk with her. 

 
Our booth will have the following: Quilt raffle tickets, bookmarks advertising 
the show, our tri-fold, guild information on a ¼ page form for people to take if 

they wish to join the guild.   Lisa has also arranged for a sign that would stand 
on the table to advertise our show.    

 
Newsletter:   There was a request to have Chris review/edit events out of the 
Newsletter that have passed.   Also, when people submit something to the 

Newsletter, she will send them a confirmation that she got it.   
 
 Lisa raised the concept of a master list that Chris can use to distribute the 

Newsletter or other notices.   The Membership Chair would maintain the list 
with the addition of new members, etc.  Lisa will investigate options regarding 

developing a master list and their ease to use.  
 
New Business:   Board Members were polled if they wished to continue/retire.   

Many vacancies will be occurring, so a Search Committee will start 
approaching members regarding their interest/willingness to serve on the 
Board.  

 
Simsbury 300th Anniversary will occur in 2020.   The possibility of making a 

quilt or doing something during the events was raised.   This was tabled for a 
future meeting’s discussion.  
 

        Submitted by,  
 

 
        Maureen A. Hulsart 
 

 
 
 

 
  



 
 

 
 

     
 
   

 
  
 

    


